Lion Eyes

In the American Indian belief, it is said
that we never really know who we are until
we find our totem, and once we do, then
everything falls into place, even in the
midst of chaos. Lion Eyes is the exciting
true story of Jan Milburn, who came
face-to-face with his totemand was
transformed. As a love-deprived young
child, he got lost in a snowstorm in the
Santa Cruz Mountains of California, and a
huge mountain lion led him safely home ...
setting him on a course for a miraculous
life. Acclaimed best-selling author Victor
Villasenor gives voice to Jans thrilling tale,
full of danger, clashes between light and
darkness, romance, and healing miracles.
Against the backdrop of the 60sa time of
love and war, a time of turmoil and social
upheaval, a time of young peoples
exuberant
exploration
while
the
establishment tried to hold on to the
pastJan Milburn chose an unusual calling
... becoming the youngest minister ever
ordained by the state of California. Jans
spiritual path, incredibly, led him from San
Franciscos Haight-Ashbury District of the
60s to Mexico, and into the darkness of the
drug world. Hunted by a notorious
assassin, he stared down death and
encountered the very depths of depravity
and violencebut ultimately awakened to his
magical Spirit Guides and the Kingdom of
God within each of us that transcends
religion and of-the-body limitations. It was
at this time that Mireya, a beautiful young
Indian girl, saw in Jan the noble heart of a
lion and the vision of an eagle. Nothing
could get in the way of her love and
admiration for this man. It was written in
the stars, she said. Eventually, Mireya and
Jan married and were instrumental in
helping to return more than two million
acres of stolen land to the Tarahumara
Indians of Chihuahua, Mexico. Lion Eyes
is a mystical, heartfelt, soul-inspiring love
story of timeless relevance. It shows us that
our global future lies not just in our politics
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and religious beliefs, but also in our
unwavering love and our forgotten native
wisdom that once we find our totem,
everything falls into place, even amidst
chaos ... illustrated by one mans incredible
life, which can become the norm for all of
humanity!

The latest Tweets from Lion Eyes Television (@LionEyesTv). Award Winning Film Production Company producing
TV Commercials, Branded Content and Study in Botswana seems to show lions are put off killing livestock by simple
ruse of placing false eyes around an animals tail.Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Christine Warren is the
bestselling author of The Others Your Lion Eyes (Alphaville) - Kindle edition by Christine Warren. Paranormal
Romance Kindle eBooks @ .Molly Buchanan is a lioness on the prowl. Unfortunately, since shes been prowling through
the same town for her entire life, shes down to some pretty slim - 9 min - Uploaded by Lion Eyes Television Production
Serviceshttp:// T. +44(0)161 245 4600 Lion Eyes - Award Winning Film, TV Download lion eyes stock photos.
Affordable and search from millions of royalty free images, photos and vectors. - 2 min - Uploaded by
FrontYardVideoMajestic Male Lion King (Panthera leo) face close-up video at Busch Gardens, Tampa Florida - 4
secThe perfect Lion Eyes BigCat Animated GIF for your conversation. Discover and Share the best - 7 min - Uploaded
by Little Videos, 2009-2012Naive Thieves - Lion Eyes (live) July 10, 2011 Amidst the constant feed of - 4 min Uploaded by TheFireBurnsWithinUpload mp3s @ http:// A song by Loudlion called Lion Eyes. Eat your Your Lion
Eyes has 6 ratings and 2 reviews. Molly Buchanan is a lioness on the prowl. Unfortunately, since shes been prowling
through the same town for - 2 min - Uploaded by Sun_ChaserThis is an old male lion lying calmly in a Marula Tree in
The Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Park. Notice the - 14 min - Uploaded by Connie MartinsonVictor Villasenor - Lion Eyes - Part
1. Connie Martinson. Loading Unsubscribe from Connie human eyes when they are in love. whne you fall deep in love
with a woman her lion eyes grip you by the chest #amy#lion#love#dream#jordan. by amy miller
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